
Jim Burton. The Election Board's rules
say that referenda must be advertised,
Burton said, but they do not specify a
time period.

Burton could not give a new date for
the referenda to be voted on, but his co-
chairman, Jodi Schwartz, suggested
that they will be voted on at the same
time as run-off elections for Polity offic-
ers is held. That date, she said, will be
decided by the Polity Council.

Fairhall Re-Elected
In the election, Polity Treasurer Chris

Fairhall, running unopposed, was re-
elected to a one-year term with 1,677
votes.

The race for freshman representative
will be decided by a run-off as no candi-
date received a majority. O'Neill resi-
dent Belina Anderson lead in that
contest with 276 votes; Benedict resi-
dent Joy Ann Sopio tallied 203; and Grey
College resident Luis Ramos finished
with 186. Anderson and Sopio will meet
again for the Polity Council seat.

Voter turnout for the freshman race
was slightly disappointingtosome Elec-
tion Board members. However,
Schwartz termed the turnout for the one

By Howard Saltz
and John Burkhardt

Referenda that would have funded
intercollegiate athletics through 1985
and the New York Public Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG) through
1983 were invalidated by the Polity
Judiciary early this morning, just hours
after polls closed on a busy day of
elections.

In a move that one Polity official
termed "unprecedented," the Judiciary
voided the referenda that would have
increased the student activities fee $3.40
per student per semester to fund 17
intercollegiate athletic teams in the
spring, 1982 semester, and allocate $5
per student per semester to the teams
through the spring, 1985 semester,
because insufficient notification of the
referenda was given. The referendum
that would have funded NYPIRG $2.10
per student per semester was nullified
because of a typographical error on half
the ballots stating that funding was
through 1984 instead of 1983.

The decision to invalidate the athlet-
ics referenda was called precedent-
setting by Election Board Co-Chairman

Judiciary seat "great." Peter Weinberg
won that position over Kaivan Rahbari,
1,274 votes to 356.

In addition, one race for building
senator will be decided by a run-off. In
Hendrix College, write-in candidate
Felipe Paredes, with 34 votes, and
Andrea Georges, with 27, will vie for the
seat in that building. Thirteen votes for
candidate Anne Rochford denied the
other two of a majority, thereby necessi-
tating the run-off. Twenty-three Senate
seats were filled (see chart, page 13).

Part of the reason for the good voter
turnout may have been the decision to
return to ballot boxes and de-
centralized voting. Last year, voting
booths were set up in a few locations on
campus. Booths could not be provided at
locations throughout campus because of
the cost, according to the Election Board
co-chairmen.

Referenda
The Judiciary's decision to invalidate

the referenda was based on the com-
plaint of two students, G. Brian Hut-
chinson and Mike Kornfeld, the latter of
whom won a commuter seat in the

(continued on page 13) Joy Ann Sopio

before the Labor Day weekend makes it difficult for
students to find housing. In the fall of 1978 and '79
students were sleeping on benches and in cars, while
waiting for apartments.
*The end of the summer, the Labor Day weekend in
particular, is important to students with summer jobs.
Much revenue in the form of tips comes in at that time.
Students would have to give up this revenue in order to
return to school. Others such as those who work as
lifeguards. must work on this weekend, and cannot
afford to leave their jobs early.

The effects of starting classes after Labor Day and
ending them after Christmas would be numerous.
According to Strockbine, the committee cited the
following:
*According to an estimate by Strockbine, the extra
heating costs could approach $100.000.
*Students who wish to work during the winter vaca-
tion would have a difficult time doing so.
*During the intersession, students might have diffi-
culty retaining the material they learned during the
semester.
*The University would not have sufficient time to
review students' records, in order to determine aca-
demic standing. Under the proposed new academic
calendar. it would be about the third week of the
spring semester before students would be informed
whether or not they had been dismissed due to poor
grades.
*In addition to the one helId before the opening of the
semester there are also professional meetings held
after Christmas for certain disciplines. such as Rom-
ance. German and Slavic Language.

Junior Susan Ulrich. who works during her winter
vacation. to help pay for school. said. 'I could see shor-
tening it 'winter vacation] by one week. but to take
away several weeks would be unrealistic to the stu-
dents' needs. Then you also have the pressure of study-
ing on you during the holidays: during the holidaysyou
don't want the thought of finals kooming over your

{,{,tmfht'l fin H ' !2)

By Nancy A. DiFranco
The University Ad Hoc Calendar Committee met

Wednesday and developed three proposals to be pres-
ented at the November meeting of the SUSB Senate
after more careful analysis by the committee.

The current proposals under consideration are:
*To leave the present calendar unchanged with thir-
teen class weeks, and one week of finals (finishing by
Christmas).
*To start classes before Labor Day, with finals week
ending by Christmas.
*To start classes after Labor Day and go past Christ-
mas, which would entail ending classes in mid-
December for an approximately 10 day vacation, then
returning to school for classes for another week and a
half. after which a brief reading period might occur.
The reading period would be followed by a final exam i-
nation period and a one week registration period
(which a student need not attend if he pre-registers).
The spring semester would then begin immediately.

The seven member committee is composed of
Faculty Representative English Professor, Homer
Goldberg; Assistant Provost, James McKenna; Gradu-
ate School Representative Jacob Stein; Chairman of
the Graduate Student Organization; Student Affairs
Representative William Strockbine, University Regis-
trar; Administration Representative Sei Sujishi, dean
for Physical Sciences; Student Representative and Co-
Chairman, Polity President Jim Fuccio. and SUSB
Senate President and Co-Chairman Physics Professor.
Alfred Goldhaber.

The committee is assessing the problems associated
with each proposal. Although the state currently
requires 2,250 minutes of class time for a three credit
course. Stony Brook is now scheduled for 2,400 min-
utes. In-class time was not sacrificed, although the
semester was shortened.
"It seems that there isn't adequate time for people to
pursue their studies and extracurricular activities"
said Stein, "When you have lab reports or projects due
there just isn't enough time."

Strockbine stated that at this time it is necessary to

reexamine the academic calendar.
"Two years ago we had 15 of each day (of the week)

and the removal of two weeks from that calendar
represents a significant reduction of time available to
students and faculty to complete the semester of
work,"he said.

Strockbine also said that he "had spoken with Ed
Podolnick, director of counseling. He is reported an
increase in the number of students seeking counseling
services. They believe that the shortened calendar is
partly responsible for their seeking counseling."

The committee also discussed the problems of start-
ing classes before Labor Day, with finals ending by
Christmas. There are many professional meetings
which faculty must attend before Labor Day. The
starting of classes early would result in the absence at
these meetings or a substitute being required to start
the semester for the absentee professor.

The other pitfalls to starting the semester before
Labor Day discussed by the committee include:
*The fact that there is lack of off-campus housing

NYPI RG, Athletic Referenda Void<ed
Fairhall Wins, Freshmen Rep Race to Run-off

Ad Hoc Committee Analyzes Calendar Proposal s



- International

fel Aviv - The Israeli philharmonic orchestra trig-
g- red an uproar inTelAvivyesterday when it played a

ce l the German composer Richard Wagner. The
et- nposer's music has been banned from the concert
Ktills and government-controlled airwaves of the Jew-
i i] state because of its association with Adolf Hitler.
lout conductor Zubin Mehta -- who led the perfor-
mance -- insisted that Wagner's work is an essential
part of modern music. Musicians who were victims of
tile Holocaust were excused from the concert.

* e *

Brasilia. Brazil - The United States agreed to sell
enriched uranium to Brazil for its first nuclear power
plant. ending a six-year deadlock over nuclear safe-
gzuard guarantees, officials announced yesterday.

A spokesman for Vice President George Bush said
the U.S. will waive regulations restricting uranium
sales in the interest of promoting cooperations with the
South American nation.
The gesture came as Bush completed two days of meet-
ings with Brazilian leaders in an effort by the Reagan
adni;nist»ration "to renew friendships with old friends -
especially in this hemisphere."

Brazil has refused to sign the International Treaty
on the Nonproliferation of Nuclear Weapons, saying it

rv- erxes the right to make nuclear devices for peaceful
pruposes such as widening shipping channels.

National

Washington D.1( - The United States plans to send
Siidan abolut 20 tanks. a dozen howitzers and two jet
fighters before the end of this year to strengthen that
t o ltr!'s fdefenses against threats from Libya, asenior
defense official said yesterday.

This official. who asked that his name not be used.
aidl xwe wish we coulId (lo a lot more than that" in the

short term. but those weapons, plus some lesser equip-
,,vnt, would just about eat up the $100 million the
lKtagan administration has asked of Congress for mil-
itary aid lAi Sudan.

lThere is some svmb)lism" in these hurry-up deliv-
cries. even in the relatively small numbers, theofficial
salid. Ile stressed that Sudan's leaders believe they
imist show that they are acting to defend the country

fromn Lilban incursions.
Hle said there is fighting along the Sudanese border

with Chad. where he estimated Libya has some 4,000
trox)ps. and "absolute evidence" of Libyan air attacks
on Sudanese villages.

*t * *

Washington. D.C.- The Senate, reversing itself on
one of the year's most controversial budget cuts, voted
.'.-0 yesterday to restore the minimum Social Security
benefit of $122 a month for more than 2.5 million
rtiliients.

The bill also is designed to shore up the sagging fund
i i
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he learned German.
His 1iterary background was formed

in Vienna when the capital city was a
cultural haven of the dying Austro-
Hungarian empire that spawned such
writers Robert Musil and Sigmund
Freud.

Canetti's breakthrough came in 195.S
with-the novel, "IDie Blendung" "Auto-
Da-Fe or the Tower of Bable". One of his-
lbest known works is a memoir of his
youth - "Die (Gerettete Zunge." trans-
lated into English as "The Tongtue Set
Frvee: Itmemniibrance of a European
Childhoid.'" - which receilved s v(eiaj'
mentl(in by the Swedish Academy.

Stockholm. Sweden - Elias Canetti. a
sh y and reclusive Bulgarian-born wvri-
ter whose works reflect themes of death
and the Nazi regime he fled, won the
1981 Nobel Prize in literature
Wed nesday

The 76-year-old author of plays. nov-
els and memoirs written in German was
cited byv the Swedish Academy "for
writing marked by a broad outlook, a
wvealth of ideas and artistic powver."
, Canetti has been widely known for
five decades in European literary cir-
cles but his translated works have sold
on1ly ax)out 100.000 copies in the United
States since the 1940's, according to his

New York publisher. The Crossroad
Publishing Co.

Publishers in London and West Ger-
many said the soft-spoken, bespectacled
author who"looks like Einstein with a
great mane of white hair" shuns the
limelight. He was notified of the award
yesterday by his agent in London, John
Wolfers. One report said he was at a
Bavarian resort in West Germany with
his wife, but he could not be reached
there.

"I have contacted him and he asked
me to keep my mouth shut, so I'm keep-
ing my mouth shut," Wolfers said. "He is
a very private man." In contrast to the
1969 Nobel literature winner Samuel

Beckett. Canetti plans to attend the
award ceremony Dec.10 to pick up his
$180,000 prize, his German publisher
said.

Michael Samuel of the BBC's Bulgar-
ian section said Canetti was so shy he
refused to be interviewed. He described
the author as "really more of a philo-
sopher than a writer" who was strongly
influenced by Franz Kafka. Samuel
said Canetti was a prolific writer "at one
time" but has not written anything in
recent years.

Canetti. who lives in England and is a
naturalized British subject, has spent
time in Sxitzerland and Austria. where

that pays for Social Security survivor and retirement
benefits, in part by making sick pay subject to payroll
taxes, in many cases, for the first six months a worker
is off the job.

The measure cleared unanimously only after Repub-
licans crushed a Democratic-led attempt to increase
taxes on the oil industry by more than $14 billion and
use the money for the giant federal pension system.

Congress, acting on Reagan's request, voted earlier
this year to abolish the minimum Social Security
benefit beginning next March. Democrats fought bit-
terly against the move at the time, but Senate Republ i-
cans used their new majority strength to force the
change.

The House later voted to restore the benefit for all
three million current recipients. And last month, Rea-
gan asked Congress to restore the benefit for most.
Meanwhile, Senate Democrats had tried unsuccess-
fully on several occasions to do just that.

* * *

Providence, R.I.- CIA Director William Casey
denied reports that the intelligence organization has
plans to spy within the borders of the United States
last night.

"The CIA has no intentions of spying inside the Uni-
ted States," Casey told an audience of about 1,000 peo-
ple at Brown University. "That is solely the function of
the FBI."

Casey's statement came in response to a question
from the floor prompted by news accounts that the
Reagan Administration has drafted a proposal to
grant the CIA broad powers to infiltrate domestic
organization to combat threats to national security.
Casey acknowledged that there "is interest in modify-
ing" an executive order signed by President Jimmy
Carter which serves as the basic framework for intelli-
gence activities.

* * *

Washington, D.C.- The federal government should
take a stronger stand in regulating air pollution rather
than shift increased responsibility to the states, New
York's Attorney General Robert Abrams said
yesterday.

"The fact that air pollution moves so freely across the
country means that air pollution will always be a uni-
quely federal problem." Abrams told the Health and

Environment Subcommittee of the House Energy and
Commerce Committee. The committee is considering
renewal of the "Clean Air Act," including how to divide
power and responsibility for pollution control between
state and federal governments.

'If there is one area in which the federal role asleader
and umpire cannot be abandoned, it is interstateenvir-
onmental health disputes," he said.

- State and Local

New York - Claiming they just don't have the money
to up the peices from Reagan budget cuts, state wel-
fare officials are going to ask the state Legislature

later this month to cut eligibility for New York's Home
Relief program.

State Social Services Commissioner Barbara Blum
told reporters yesterday that the main reason for the
action is to keep people made ineligible by federal
budget cuts for the massive Aid to Dependent Children
program from simply sliding into the totally state and
local funded home-relief program.

"The state simply cannot make up for the shortfall,"
the commissioner said.

* * *

New York- The Reverend Sun Myung Moon.
founder and spiritual leader of the Unification
Church, and a top aide were charged in a federal
indictment yesterday with conspiring to cheat t',
government of income taxes.

Unification Church officials denied thecharges. and
accused the government of a "fundamental attack on
all religions in America."

Moon, 61, was accused of filing false personal tax
returns for 1973, 1974 and 1975 and failing to report
about $112,000 in interest earned on bank deposits in
those years. He also was charged with failing to report
$70,000 worth of stock he and his wife received in a
trade for merchandise in 1973.

The Unification church has had a chilly reception in
the United States. It has been accused of brainwashing
young converts and of using tax-exempt status to buy
up property and carry on profit-making businesses.

,(Compiled from the Asociated Press)
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'Compiled by
Meteorologists Peter Frank, Bob Hassinger ard

Dave Dabour

Summary

A weak frontal system now moving through
Western New York state will pass through the area
some time this evening. Although this system is a
dry one, it may pack enough punch to touch off a
shower or two. The air behind this front can be

generally characterized by clear, crisp, dry, plea-
sant weather!

Elsewhere, the midwest is cool & wet while the
far west is cool & dry. If anybody is going to the
Yukon, blizzard provisions prevail so dress accord-
ingly.

Forecast

Today: Variable couldiness. breezy with some
scattered afternoon showers possible. Highs 63-68.

Tonight Clearing, breezy and cooler. Lows 44-49

Saturday: Sunny and pleasant Highs 64-69.

Sunday: Increasing clouds with the chance of an
afternoon shower. Highs in the 60's.

Bulgarian Novelist Wins Nobel Peace Prize

NEWS DIGEST
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ITh As is the final part of a three-part series on the Stony Brook
Un ion.

By Nadia Sefein
As many changes are being made throughout the Stony Brook

campus, the Stony Brook Union is making some changes of its
own, according to Union Director Bill Fornadel.

Some of the physical changes, such as the renovation of the
Union deli and the transformation of the Cookie Clown into tKe
Candy Counter, have already taken place and many more are on
their way. New furniture and plants will soon be decorating the
Union lounges and the new Commuter College will be having its
grand opening, complete with celebration, at the end of the
month. Seymour's Pizza Place will also be ready to open its
doors and serve students and faculty in the coming weeks.
Another new addition will a 24-hour banking center, operated
by the Bank of New York.

Along with the many physical changes will come a large
number of new activities and events, planned with the help of
Student Activities Director Kayla Mendelsohn. The week of
October 19th has been named "Bring a Friend to the Union"
week. and will be celebrated with movies and activities. The
Barnes and Noble bookstore will also be sponsoring a "Student

Appreciation Week." Other tentative events include a Hallo-
ween Week, the Superdance for Muscular Dystrophy in
November and a Holiday Crafts Week in December.

Much of the change taking place in the Union is due to the
formation of a council including many of the vendors and man-
agers of Union-housed businesses. "The idea of the council," said
Fornadel, "is to get the many businesses to cooperate for the
good of the Union and themselves." Fornadel stated that he felt
that the council ws working well in helping to make the Union a
more cooperative organization.

Since the disbandment of the Union Governing Board (UGB).
decisions such as the formation of the council are made solely by
Fornadel and his staff. The Governing Board, which was dis-
banded by Elizabeth Wadsworth before she left her post as
vice-president for Student Affairs, used to handle such duties as
programming activities. initiating policies and allocating space
in the U! io i. In the weeks to come, the formation of a new board
will be considered by the study group appointed by current
vice-president for Student Affairs, Fred Preston.

Both Fornadel and Mendelsohn stated that they felt that a
new variation of the UGB could be quite helpful in planning
activities within the Union and would allow for more input of
ideas for future Union events.

Bill Fornadel

By Danielle C. Milland
The first of several meetings of the

Outreach Program, entitled 'Financial
Aid" and the Stony Brook Union, was
held last Monday in Ammann College.

These informative series were pro-

Present at the meeting was the Direc-
tor of Financial Aid Jack Joyce. Fred
Preston, vice-president for Student
Affairs, Bill Fornadel, acting director
of the Stony Brook Union and Kayla
Mendelsohn. director of Student
Activities.

Joyce started the meeting with a dis-
cussion of the vulnerability of student
aid with respect to what is happening in
congress these days. "Unless the Legis-
lature is convinced that student funds
are important the initiative to balance
the budget at the expense of education
will -continue."

Students followed with questions con-
cerning the College Work Study pro-
grams. Guaranteed Student Loans.
grants and deferments. Preston sug-
gested that students seek other means of
"aid" perhaps private institutions or
organizations. He said he was currently
working on developing a resource
library of outside sources of financial
aid and alternative financing so stu-
dents would not have to rely so heavily
on the government. Joyce promised to

keep students in touch with the latest
developments by way of workshops and
forums.

Preston and Fornadel spoke of the
I nion as a concept, a place where stu-
dents can unite and enjoy concerts, food
and all sorts of recreative activities. The
possibility of relocating the Barnes and
Noble Bookstore to the library was
revXealed and one student suggested that
a roller skating rink be installed
instead. Preston. who was busily writ-
ing dozen all the students' suggesting.
announced that a task force would be set
up that would think up ideas on how to
use space more adequately and how to
fulfill students' needs more efficiently.
Plans for a banking center and a pizza
place are well under was. Some events
to watch for in the near future are Hallo-
ween Week, November's Muscular Dvs-
trophy Super Dance Marathon and
December's Holly Crafts Fair.

The Otutreach Program is offering a
meet ing concernin r Residence Life and

"Maintenance"on Monday, Nov. 2 at 8
PM. It will be held ill Benedict College,
pending legislature approval.

posed by Babak Movahedi, a student
senator and member of the SUSB
Senate Executive Committee. "Stu-
dents graduate and don't know enough
about Stony Brook and what it can offer
them." he said.

-

Stat esma n/ Ro bert Lieber rna n

Jack Joyce, director of Financial Aid gave a presentation on the vulnerability
of student aid last Monday at the first Outreach Program.

ENACT to March
For Bottle Bill

By Floyd Dix
ENACT, the environmental action agency on campus, will be

sponsoring a march tomorrow from the university to Port Jeffer-
son. to rally support for a state-wide bottle bill, according to the
agency.

The march. which is open to the public, will take place along
Route 25A. from Stony Brook to the PortJefferson Town Hall, It is
about a five mile march and should take about two hours. All those
participating in the march will be given a plastic garbage bag and
asked to please pick up bottles and aluminum cans alongthe way
and deposit them in their bag, according to Dave Brenner a
member of ENACT. There will be a van accompanying the
marchers where they will be asked to place any bottles and cans
they have collected. Once they arrive at the town hall, the doors of
the van will be opened and the contents will be displayed to town
officials and to the community. emphasizing the seriousness of the
bottle-bill issue. Once the doors are opened, the rally will begin.

"We want people to realize that this is a rally for a state-wide
bottle bill and that's why we urge evervone to attend," Brenner
said. "We already have a bottle bill in Suffolk County which
requires a five cents deposit on all bottles purchased. It's a great
idea becuase it gives people incentive to pick up bottles and return
them for a refund." The Suffolk bill is scheduled to take effect in
April.

All those interested in marching are asked to meet in room 079

in the Stony Brook Union at 10 AM.

The Stony Brook Football Teams will kick off against Brooklyn College on Saturday, wan several lo
politicians watching from the sidelines.

State Senator Kenneth LaValle. and Assmiblyman George Hockbrueckner, Bob Wertz. Lwis Yev o l i and

Phillip Healey and families have accepted invitations to a "Tailgate Brunch" which will precede the 1 :30 PM

football Agae.The purpose of the brunch, according to Pat Carlo, assistant to voe president of University Affairs, is to
"familiarize" them with our team and our sports" and to let them know we are "great...

John Wicks

Changes Slated for Stony Brook Union

Program Held on SB Union and Financial Aid

* ' 3 ' t' ' !..! I '.' tape

Patriots to Play for Politicans
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Roy Wilkens

By John Burkhardt
About 50 people gathered in the reci-

tal hall of the Stony Brook University
Fine Arts Center on Wednesday to
honor the memory of the late Roy Wil-
kins, former executive director of the
National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People (NAACP), who
died on Sept. 8.

The one hour and twenty minute
memorial service was sponsored by the
brookhaven branch of the NAACP, and
featured, as a guest speaker, Gloster
Current, who is also a former top admin-
istrator of the NAACP, as well as a long
time associate of Wilkins.

Kenneth Anderson, director of the
Brookhaven NAACP branch, said that
they had delayed the memorial service
in order to have the privilege of having
Current speak. He said that Current
was "so close to Roy, so much a part, or a
walking page, of history."

"Roy Wilkins and Gloster Current
represented us when the awful chain
gang was a way of life, Anderson said,
"Wilkins and Current represented us
when the schools throughout the nation
were separate."

Wilkins first joined the NAACP in
1931 and one of his first jobs was to
report on the conditions that blacks
worked under labor camps along the
Mississipi river. He later described the
experience: "They made 10 cents and

hour. 1 lived in the camps and made 10
cents an hour. We tried to sneak pictures
of the work. You didn't say you were
from the NAACP. It would have meant
being lynched."

Wilkins' widely published report
"Mississipi Slave Labor" brought con-
gressional action towards reforming
labor laws.

Wilkins is also credited with prepar-
ing the bulk of the legal arguments the
NAACP used in Brown vs. the Board of
Education court case, the landmark
Supreme Court decision that made
segregated schools illegal.

Current worked his way up in tie
NAACP from being a member in the
Detroit branch. He served as director of
that branch from 1941-1946, leading it
through troubled times. There were
race riots in Detroit in 1943, and Cur-
rent is credited with not only bringing
his branch of the NAACP through
adversity, but building it up and streng-
thening it into one of the most active and
dynamic branches in the nation. In
recognition of his work there, he was
promoted to being the national director
of Branches, (sometimes referred to as
the second highest post in the NAACP) a
position he held for 20 years.

"We're here to honor a great man
who's gone to his reward," said Current,
"The death of Roy Wilkins on Sept. 8.
1981 marks the end of an era in the civil

always enouragedl members "to keep
active despite intimidation and oppres-
sion." and said that there was plenty of
it. He said that "southern die-hards"
came close to destroying the NAACP at
times.

"I never will forget how the attorney
general of Texas swooped down in 90
houses of NAACP leaders and took their
records and forced some of them out into
the street in the middle of the night,"
Current said. "That was a frightening
experience. And if you think Nazism
cannot exist is the Unites States - it did,
during that period in many of the south-
ern states."

Wilkins' preference for working
within the system -throughlegalbattles
new laws - as well as his always advocat-
ing that blacks be integrated into the
mainstream of american life and be
proud of America, led to criticism. Mil-
litant advocates of Black Power. expe-
cially, said that ne was too moderate.
Current said "Wilkins lived long enough
to see his views vindicated." He said that
while the NAACP was continuing to

0(c011tole(I o(n plw J) 8)

rights movement.
In a level, slightly dry tone, Current

gave praise to Wilkins for both his
achievements, and his manner.

Current said that Wilkins always
worked "with ingenuity and excellence.
He was a leader who was able to work
well with diverse elements in the
struggle.

"His speeches to labor conventions
and jewish audiences explained and
articiflated the problems that negroes
face. He was welcomed in the White
House and honored by President John-
son with the medal of freedom, the
nation's highest civilian award."

Current said "Wilkins bore criticism,
and sometimes vicious attacks, with dig-
nity, but never sought to retaliate in
kind to his critics. Many of them
respected him, as evidenced by the pres-
ence of some at his funeral."

Wilkins preferred to work for change
through legislation and court battles.
Though neither Wilkins nor Current
advocated violence, they were some-
times arrested for leading protest
marches. Current said that WilkinsGloster Current

I

Statesma n/Dave B.Co hen

By Ellen Lander
In an effort to increase the

popularity of the End of the
Bridge Restaurant the Faculty
Student Association (FSA) in
conjuction with the Student
Activities Board (S A B)is offer-
ing a series of guest speakers to
be appearing there.

The speaker series is just one
of many promotional : strate-
gies that FSA is implementing.
since they took over the pre-
viously Lackmann-run restau-
rant this semester, according to
FSA President Rich Bentley.

FSA, is trying to "get stu-
dents into feeling its a place to
go," Bentley said.

In addition to the speaker
series. FSA has also lowered
the prices, expanded the dinner
menu, devised a bar menu and
formulated schedules for addi-
tional entertainment. Bentl2y
added that the Bridge is new
presenting Mike Levender, a

guitarist, on Tuesday evenings.
Daniel Lupi, chairman for

SAB speakers, said that guest
speakers were scheduled for
two occasions there this semes-
ter.

Jon- Michael Reed, an
expert in the field of soap ope-
ras and General Hospital's
Doug Sheehan who plays the
role of the lawyer Joe Kelly,
were scheduled to appear at the
End of the Bride yesterday. but
have been postponed a week or
two, according to Lupi.

Lupi said that Reed and
Sheehan will be giving a pres-
entation following the regular 3
PM sho-ing of General Hospi-
tal on the Bridge's six foot
screen.

"They've got a big screen,"
said Bentley, 'why not use it as
much as possible?"

Also. added Bentley. *The
bars on campus can't accomo-

date the crowds that the End of "Violence and Sports." Lupi
the Bridge can." said. Horrow, who is also a Pro-

Richard Horrow. chairman fessor at NYU. will be appear-
of the American Bar Associa- ring on Tuesday. Oct. 27th at 9
tion Task Force on Sports and PM. Admission will be $1.
Violence will give a presenta- "The End of the Bridge is an
tion at the End of the Bridge on informal and relaxing place."

Lupi said. The only other place
where the lectures could be
held would be the Stony Brook
Union Auditorium but "that's
less informal and holds less peo-
ple," than the Bridge.

FSA is attempting to draw larger crowds to the End of the Bridge Restaurant offering attractions
such as guest speakers and a large T. V . screen. __ _ _
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Late NAACP Leader Roy Waikens Honored

Celebrities to Speak at the End of the BridgeI



- INSURANCE
RATES TOO HIGH?

NYPIRG invites you to tune in to the

PUBLIC INTEREST RADIO SHOW

PUBLISHER NEEDS
ON-CAMPUS CONSULTANT

We are looking for a faculty member or spouse, graduate student
or administrative person who would like to supplement present
income with a second career in college textbook publishing.
The role is one of public relations. The prerequisites are relation-
ships and familiarity with the academic community. We will
provide you with the skills and knowledge about textbook
publishing.
We are a 63-year-old publishing house with many authors already
on campus. The person filling this position would consult with
on campus faculty members about the unique aspects of our
NEW DIMENSION Group as well as provide a liaison with our
traditional publishing groups. Your inquiry is completely con-
fidential so send a letter and resume . . . to ...

MOUSE ae

THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA R

-COON SANgeS*eCUPON

|~~~ SoW Ieiwera I

-

---

I------I--
Do you think you're paying too
much for insurance? Well, you
are. Listen in and find out what

i- I- L - -I . 2

-

I we can do about It.

AM_ 
M ,

Medical School
Applicants

Ve have placed hundreds of students into the best
foreign medical schools ... including St. George's
University in Grenada, world's highest ECFMG average
English speaking school. Personal, -professional,
effective since 1975.

Pay only on acceptance.
Call or write for our 1981 Bulletin describing how we
can help you obtain a quality medical education.

-Mjjt ^ A ^/ l edical
ftttB/^A

IV S3 ( Educational
ZsEU^Lj \s J^ l Corporation

Florida office 2119 Embassy Drive West Palm Beach Fl 33401

New York office 11 7 01 Park Lane South Kew Gardens N Y 11418

(305) 683-6222 (212) 441-7074

-

h-
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WORK-STUDY

Position

Available At

Statesman

Call 246-3690
Guest: MEL GOLDBERG, ATTORNEY
Host: ROBERT GRABOWSKI
Topic: INSURANCE INDUSTRY

REFORM
Time: MONDAY, OCT. 19th, 6:00 PM

ON WUSB 90.1FM

Jan Powers
10 Herit9p Hill
Marlborough, MA 01752

Burgsa Publishing CompanyE Minneapolis, Minnesota

i

I

k I

-WUSB 9

90.1

TONIGHT!
Hear poetry and music wvith Lou
Stevetns at the End of the Bridge. It
starts at 8:30 p. m. a nd is co-
sponsored by Poets and Writers and
the N. Y. State Council on the Arts.

*****8********
DON'T FORGET "THE ODYSSEY OF
HOMER'', ONE OF THE MOST
EXTRAVAGANT PRODUCTIONS IN
RADIO HISTORY, Starting this SUNDAY
EVENING at 6:00. It's a great way to start the
week -- , and, it comes to you only on Long
Island's Non-commercial Alternative ....

6otosea
and earn creit

ths prng
Sail the Caribbean and Atlantic on a 100
foot schooner as part of Southampton
College s 1982 SEAmesterTM program

Study the coastline, barrier and
coral reefs, plus marine life. Vtit major
eaqrurtc and nninte nf intaract

Accredited I
Ecology, Ichthyol
and Seamanship
the S. America,
History, Natural

CENTER RS^

HELP INFORI
COUI

STRIV7lY CO

Open 9,
' Days

Hi

538
Hi

582
.... a name you

spongoed bv P A.S

(We use Pollyo Whole

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MONDAY - DNDAY
ATHURSDAY I

I sae SI el. On Every

I LARGE PIZZA I
Deivred, To Your Dorm !

| axon _ __ _ _ _ _ 0/30/81 lev

ABORTION
BIRTH

CONTROL
VASECTOMY

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

11:30 am. ti
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sity of Florida quickly adopted
the same resolution in an
admitted attempt to force a test
case for Trask -Bush.

The resolution would proba-
bly "outlaw student govern-
ment on campus if the letter of
the lax is followed." claims
South Florida student body
President Ken Richter. "Under
the specifics of Trask-Bush,
either the administration will
have to throw us out of our
office space, or face having its
funds cut off. We don't think
it'll go that far, but we need a
-ourt test."

"We want to find out if the
legislature wants to shut down
the entire university system."
added Geoff Smith. director of
Florida State's Center for Par-
ticipant Education. "There are
individual efforts going on
towvard this end on every state
campus. We want to bring
them all together. It's a case of
academic freedom and freedom
of speech."

"It's the old story of the Moral
Majority attempting to impose
its morality --on lawmakers."
South Florida's Richter con-
-tends. "The governor had the
choice of either approving the
amendment or vetoing the
entire appropriations bill.
There was no middle ground."

"The amendment was origi-
nally voted down on a voice
vote," said Dr. Lucy Kiziarian
of the Gay Peer Organization at
Florida State. "But when it was
put to an on-the-record vote. the
legislators voted for it. They
lust didn't want to be on the
record with the home folks as

having supported homosexual-
ity ."

Amendment co-sponsor Rep.
Tom Bush makes no secret the
rider was intended to disperse
gay groups on Florida cam-
puses. "No state dollars should
be used for the promotion of
homosexuality," Bush asserted.
"That's what the amendment is
all about. If gay organizations
desire to advocate alternative
lifestyles. they'll do it without
the taxpayers' money."

Bush claims his amendment
"simply upholds acts already
prohibited by state laws on
unnatural sex. The legislature
has the absolute right to
appropriate or not appropriate
funds on this matter."

Kiziarian, however, feels the
issue is not the legislature's
rights. "The legislature is
reflecting [the amendment's]
advocates' moral and religious
views, as well as political. No
one there seems willing to face
the issue as to wvho has the right
to legislate morality."

"The right of speech is not
absolute," Rep. Bush said.
"*We're not permitted to
slander. defame. or urinate on
the sidewalk. We limit speech a
great deal in Florida. Responsi-
ble restrictions are entirely
proper.

"I don't understand ws hy it's
all such a big problem to him."
Kiziarian said of Bush. "He's
never attended anv of our
grou ps. He's never tried to con-
tact anvone about who or what
we are. Gav is just a knee-jerk,
dirty xord to him."

Tallahassee, Florida (' CPS)-
Sutdents from around Florida
are organizing to fight a state
law, just okayed by a local
judge, that effectively prohibits
student groups from "advocat-
ing or recommending" any sort
of sex outside marriage.

Some student leaders hope to
force a showdown with state
lawmakers that would make
legislators either repeal the
law, or shut down all the public
colleges in the state.

The law-known as the
Trask-Bush Amendment-
)rohil)its giving state aid to any
pu)lic college or university
that recognizes student groups
that. in turn. "advocate sexual
relations between unmarried
persons." The measure effec-
tively bans all gay student
gro)ups from Florida campuses.

A I lorida state judge last
week upheld the law. which
passe . the state legislature last
XSPrit r as, an amendment to an
appr opriations bill.

1)u ige John Rudd ruled that
"edu -ational funds are to be
u.se(i; to educate students. not to
support a forimi that affects the
moral climate on state universi-
ties." Rudd was ruling in a case
broiught by the state Dept. of
Education. w hich claims the
law inhibits free speech.

In response to the ruling. the
IUniversity of Soutn Florida

student government passed a
re<solution 'advocating and
recommending sexual rela-
tions between persons not mar-
ried to each other."

Student governments at both
Florida State and the Lniver-

6 o 4 0 ,M*16,;Aftq
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your Dorm Party or Club Event?
hire a Nathan's Famous MobileTruc

Hiring a Nathan's Famous Mobile is a novel way
of feeding the playful picnickers. It is also very practical because of

Nathan's 65 years of experience keeping people happy and satisfied.
The Nathan's Famous Mobile is new to Long Island and can serve

the original Nathan's frankfurters, french fries, drinks,
coffee, corn. knishes and much more.

- -P ---- -8 - -

Nathan's insures you are a guest at your own p
also will cater your special occasions: Bar/Bat I
feddings, Engagement Parties, Grand Openings,

Events Dorm Parties. Fund Raisers, etc.
Z -

rite or call:

II

mer of Rte. 112 a (5166778
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Students Fight State Aid Law

e Nathan's Famous
our Next Dorm
Or Club Event

I- --- - - -- _

Coupon I

Buy 1 Frank
Get 1 FREE I

at Nathan's I
Corm I

Expires 10/28/81 1
L. _ __ _ ____
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Health Clu b
122 E. Main St., Smithtown X

265-7926 |
(behind Howard Johnson 's)|

* weight reduction program |
* sports training * body building |

Odmi eque * Locker Room ;
capd mrrored * Shower

workout room * S auna....
verseahzed se ee * Healh Foods{

RREEE'EWorkout
CoCoupon|

| This entitles bearer
a » -- ^to I FREE workou t

. -� �: �: .: : .� : �::l ': � � `�� :'I �.,:: ..: !�,:, : : :. : �:::. :-, .,.,
. :-, 1 �-- " �'�j I: : �': -� - �,::- � : 7. . ..

I . . .-. . .. - I .. � .. . .. . � . . .,::.: -'. - .....
'. : .........

: -.1 , .- ,

0 0 00.00 0 00 - ;0000 : 0} 0 00000:: s ramps7& 7UPAndSdttcn moderation.

flood Drive

Successful
By Floyd Dix

Even though it fell 200 pints
short of its 600 pint goal, last
Monday's student blood drive
was referred to as a success by
Kurt Levitan, chairman of the
drive. X

"I think we did very well,"
Levitan said, "considering the
fact that the drive was held on a
Monday and plenty of people
were either taking exams or
studying for them."

Four hundred pints were
yielded at the blood drive, 117
pints short of last semester's
drive. Levitan said about 100
potential donors were turned
away because of reasons such as
iron deficiencies in the blood or
not meeting the minimum
weight requirement of 110
pounds.

The next student blood drive

is tentatively scheduled for

March 31.

Wilkens

Honored
(conniifseed from ptge 5)

make progress, the Black
Power Movement had not made
productive accomplishments.

Wilkins was born in 1901, the
grandson of a Mississippislave.
After graduating from the
Unversity of Minnesota in
1923, he worked on a black
newspaper called the Kansas
City Call before joining the
NAACP in 1931. After serving
the NAACP for 46 years - 22 of
them as its top administrator -
he retired in 1977 when his
health began to fail. He died at
the age of 80.

Current became the chief
administrator of the NAACP
on Wilkins' retirement, but has
since retired from it himself,
and is presently pastoring the
Westchester United Methodist
Church in the Bronx. He had
served in the NAACP for more
than 30 years.

Anderson said "If not for the
NAACP there would not be
black students on this campus.
There would not be black
faculty and staff on this
campus.

"Too few of our young people
can appreciate what is meant to
put on overalls and go to inves-
tigate chain gangs in Missis-
sippi," Anderson said. "Let's
reach out to our young people to
urge them to develop a sense of
history and what the NAACP
stands for."

There were less than 700
branches of the NAACP in the
U.S. when Wilkins first joined
it; today, Anderson said, there
are more than 1,800.

stirso with
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Deluxe Roast Beef- The classiest roast beef sandwich ever, heaped high with Arby's often-
imitated but never equalled roast beef, plus juicy ripe tomatoes, shredded lettuce and real mayonnaise.

Roast Beef Sandwiches Deli Specialties Other Favorites
Original Roast Beef ................ 1.49 Submarine ................ .............................. 1.29
Super Roast Beef ................. 1.69 Deluxe Roast Beef .................. 1.79 Cheeseburger ., 1.39
Beef 'n Cheddar........ 1.69 French Dip ........................ 1.69.............. . 79
Junior .......................... .79 Ham 'n Cheese ..................... 1.89 French Fries ................... .52/.69

.Breakast Turkey T urk ey D e l u x e....... . 1.69 Potato Cakes.................. 2 for .52
Ham'n Egg'n Cheese Sandwich ...... 1.19 Dessert Arby's Fountain
Bacon 'n Egg 'n Cheese Sandwich ..... 1.19 Turnovers (Apple & Cherry) .......... .49 Coke * Orange Spa............ (Sm.) .50
Scrambled Egg Breakfast with ak Tab - Root Beer............. (Med.l .55
Bacon, Potato Cake & English Muffin .. 1.49 . Sho e sVnl Sprite * Iced Tea (Lg.) .65
English Muffin ............. . 45 Chocolate, Vanilla .........Coffee, Tea
Orange Juice ..................... .45 Strawberry Jamoha -..... ..ot 9Chocolate .................... .40

AGEE

1^«^^1

^^^^y^^^^l1

1^^^^^^^3^^^^^^^

l e--------~~Mmmmmm~
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SPECIAL STUDENT COUPON

Deluxe Roast
*Bef Sandwich,
fries, mod. Coke

for $17
only -

Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. O
Good at Arby's on L.I., [
Queens, Bronx and 11i. *
Brooklyn. Anoyb
Offer valid thru 11/28/81. CZn-

SPECIAL STUDENT COUPON

2 Arby's Original
Roast aeef
Sandwiches

only "^g

Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. ^
Good at Arby's on L. I, r^4
Queens, Brons and rw
Brooklyn. Arbgys
Offer valid thru 11/28/81. C6

* SPECIAL STUDENT COUPON |

Submarine
Sandwich,
fries, med. Coke

for $ 89
only |

Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. >S
Good at Arby s on L. I -., I
Queens, Bronx and Adt m
Brooklyn .

fl

Offer valid thru 11/28/81.

4
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BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE
Confidential Peer Counseling

and Referral Center

-V- * *

Room 061, OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY: 12:30-3:30 p.m., 5:00-7:30 p.m.

MONDAY: 12:30-3:30 p.m., 5:00-7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY: 12:00-3:00 p.m., 4:00-7:00 p.m., 7:00-10:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: 10:00-1:00 p.m., 1:00-4:00 p.m., 7:00-10:00 p.m.
THURSDAY: 10:00-1:00 p.m., 4:00-7:00 p.m., 7:00-10:00 p.m.
FRIDAY: 1:00-2:00 p.m.

BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE - NOT A RESTAURANT

0 -' t At>*+! 1 ̂  . 1 j-. 1 - \ -I -" , I . ,

NOW OPEN!
182 MAIN STREET, E. SETAUKET
Serving America's roast beef, yes sir, and new
Deli Specialty Sandwiches!
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HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED FOR FEB. 2nd.
NOVEMBER 1st TICKETS WILL BE HONORED OR
REFUNDED. General Admission seats still available at
$7.00.

THE TUBES
November 8th, 9:00 p.m.
Gymnasium

Tickets: s7.50 reserved -- P5.50 General Admission
ON SALE NOW!!

SPEAKERS PRESENTS:
GENERAL HOSPITAL

POSTPONED DUE TO "INCLEMENT WEATHER'"
Date to be announced.

VIOLENCE ZX SPORTS
Oct 27th, 9 PM
End of the Bridge Restaurant & Lounge
Tickets: 1.00

Come see the hit that paralyzed Pro-Football presented by Rich
Hftrrou, Chairman of the American Bar Association Task Force on
S ports Viole nce.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-00, -

I-

^YJS~ENIORS - The Graduation portrait dates are: "1 s OCTOBER 26th-30th, NOVEMBER 2-4th from
I l 9:00-12:00 noon, 1-4:00 p.m. in rm. 231, Union.
R ^If you haven't reveived your appointment cards

by then, please come Early In The Week for l
schedule time.

A^) The 1981 yearbook will be mailed to those who
B/) purchased one in MID-OCTOBER. Anyone who
m- ~wish to order a copy can contact SPECULA 6-
I^J 3673 or rm. 258 Union (POLITY).

* EROS - Eros is a volunteer, peer counseling
{ organization serving the campus community

//*\ with information on contraception, venereal
\ I}1 disease, pregnancy, abortion referral and health
y'er care. EROS' goal is to help people make
\^ .!J1 decisions regarding their sexuality. EROS is
[771 located in the Infirmary in room 1 19 and is open
{ //* on Monday through Friday from 1 0 a. rn. to 5 p. m.
^|^r Our phone number is 246-LOVE.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDENTS ORGANIZA-
^|L TION - A general body meeting will be held
jGus OCTOBER 16th, 1981 in Stage XII Fireside
A^^ Lounge at 8:30 p.m.

I/COMMUTER COLLEGE - A general meeting will
fl be held on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21 st, 1981
A/ at 1:30, in Union rm. no. 080. Agenda: HALLO-

fL WEEN PARTY and GRAND OPENING. Be There!

^ M^ STONY BROOK SAILING CLUB/TEAM - Annual
I\T(3jrt Swim Test and Party - A swim test will be given

tonight at 10:30 p.m. in the swimming pool in
, the gym. ALL NEW MEMBERS MUSTTAKETHIS

TEST.
The Party will be held on Saturday, October 1 7th

\ | at 1 0:00 in the G.S.O. Lounge (basement of Old
Am ̂ \ Chem.) New members always welcome. If you
\^\ 7 have any questions, call 6-6989. Happy Sailing!

^J WOMEN'S TRACK & FIELD - Suport women's
t-t track . . . and date a fast lady! Organizational

meeting for all track and field athletes on _
J/7^\ OCTOBER 21st, Physical Education Building

(next to Student Union), Faculty Lounge, 4:00
\ ̂ f p.m. No experience needed ... . just commit-
\_ ment and the desire to improve! Diets provided.
at Contact coach Kim Hovey 6-6792.

A\ TO ALL OF THE INTELLIGENT, TALENTED,
A\ QUICK WITTED PEOPLE AT STONY BROOK:
Ad\ Both of you are expected to show up the next

((Mil meeting of THE PLAYERS IMPROVISATIONAL
\W THEATRE. We are a group of students who learn

about theater and have a good time performing
comedy and drama off the cuff. Very few of us

^^k are theatre majors, all of us are friendly, and only
^; one of us bite (but not to worry . . . he's had his
E \\ shots.) We are seeking an ethnically diverse

v~jl background. We meet Sundays at 8:00 p.m. and
(( » Mondays at 8:30 in Lecture Hall 108.

`*New members will be welcomed with sicken-
ing d i spl a ys of gratitude.**

POLITY HOTLINE - is seeking conscientious stu-
A ~ dents interested in improving campus life. To fill
DB j out an application, stop by Polity Hotline, Union
l^Uy rm. 254, inside the Polity Suite.

l=s NPR's "JAZZ ALIVE" this and every Saturday at
Do 10:00 p.m. on WUSB. Thanks to the Graduate
Do Student Organization for providing an underw-

|? ^ riting grant.
| t WUSB has also expanded its weekend classical
| \_ programming. You can hear clasical music Sat-
] m urday and Sunday between the hours of 7:00

9 [ p.m. (right a f t e r Concert Billboard) and 10 p.m.
it ^It's all apart of the Radio Free Weekend on 90.11
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PRESENTS

JEENA YEHAN
(with English subtitles)

-

\

ANOTHER '
AUTO CROSS Y

THIS SATURDAY!!=
(October 17th) f

I - - -
Let's go car nuts, spin your tires and get to South P-Lot at 11:00 for A a
registration. There are classes for each type r from BUG to VETTE. _^
Plenty of competition and trophies for all class winners! Entry fee to ^!
competitors $3, Spectators FREE. For information call 246-7328. _

STONY BROOK PERFORMANCE CAR ASSOCIATION A _

I presents I a

Speakers F81

Starring: SHABANA
Directed by: BASU CHATERJEE
Date: OCTOBER 17th (Saturday)
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: OLD PHYSICS RM. 137.

ALL ARE WELCOME
INDIA ASSOCIATION would also like to invite people to join the
movie club. Become a member and enjoy Indian Movies (always with
English subtitles) at an incredibly reduced rate. For more
information, call 246-8712 (Ambirish), 246-8772 (Bhavin), 246-8147
(Meena).

-@~~~~~"

I
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- Letters

-EDITORIALS--
-Closed Doors

The controversial proposal to allow direct admission of
freshmen to certain programs, particularly the College of
Engineering and Applied Sciences (CEAS), has mostly

sparked criticism and debate by many.
The intentions of the SWSBSenateare obviously good and

in the best interest of the university, but the Senate's
undergraduate student representative, Babak Movahedi,
feels that it is the student who suffers the most from this
proposal.

Movahedi claims that the proposal would be "furthering
the trend toward vocational education atStony Brookaswell
as destroying the value of general education."

SUSB President Alfred Goldhaber, however, feels that the
limiting of the number of students in the CEAS program "is
alreadyacompromise betoeen thosewhoviewengineeringas
a professional program which requires full committment
from the moment of matriculation, and thorewho find one of
the most preciousaspecs of highereducation in thiscountry
to be the opportunity for broad learning and change of
direction during college."-

It is also important to note that the proposed solution- to
allow directadmission of freshmen- is better than the present
ove-crowded situation.

Iv 'e Feel that both Movahedi and Goldhaber have valid
po its, but,there are other, more viable suggestions. An
ed jcationshould not be barred byclosed doors, and the right
to change one's mind during the course of his studies is not
or ly fair, but maV even be the pur pose of college.

Perhaps the ideal solution should be sought with more
vigor. The engineering school is one of Stony Brook's
strongest points, and if more money is needed to maintain it,
that is an avenue to pursue. Yes, money is tight, but isn't it
worth at least giving it a try?

--- -,I

Statesman will publish letters to the editor and
% ewpoints from its readers. They must be typed,

.-iple-spaced and should be no more than 350
and 1,000 words, respectively.

Bring them to room 075, Union or mail them
to: P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790

14%. -- -

rogrc> | tsman Cartoonist/Anthonv Detres

_ - * & '' C. <* &"-

stage. Perhaps their next game
'ill be driving toy trucks while

on their hands and knees. So
look out, you might get run over
by a toy truck. Hey, don't get
me wrong, I know we al l have to
do something to relieve the ten-
sion of our school work. but
playing with toy guns, Atari
games and writing on the wal ls
is a bit too immature for college
students.

Michael Grimes

(E/itor'.s tootc: Thf writf'r .s 1 e
fn.^/t; .JItwo ).

Solidarity Day

To the Editor:

Solidarity Day in Washing-
ton. DC on September 19 was
also a big day for Socialist
Labor Party members who
were there as we distributed
12.500 free copies of the Labor
Da) issue of the Socialist Labor
Party paper "The People" and
close to 10.000 new leaflets with
the title 'Reaganomics' and the
American worker.

I had a problem trying to
keep up 'with the terrific
demand for the Reaganomics
leaflets as some people asked
for more of them to pass on.
There wvere people from Wo)(1-
stock and K ingston ( New York)
who knew this writer as an
active member )of the Socialist
Laboir Party. He was ais(o inter-
view ed by Cab1)le TV N ew Yo rk.

On the wav home. he gave a
lift to a vou n gng tru c k d r-iver who.
like so many people. was not
aware of the SLP and the fact
it's the third (lIdest party in this
colntrv. He gi-Adly accepted
copits of "The People" and lea-
flets to give out to friends who
are college students (and too (th-
ers. fiHe gave nmev his nanme and
address to keep him infornve-d
of SPlAl activities in this ritea
which he is familiar with.

'1Thle time and effort spent inI
Washington was well worth it
as it m11ade nm dav'

That was a g)oo )d carto(xn in
theb Sept. Ii .Statesman
reprinted from the Albu-
querquo. Journal.
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College Child
To the Editor:

After spending a few weeks
at Stony Brook I find myself
behaving like a five year old
child. This I attribute to my col-
lege environment. It amazes
me to see the childish behavior
of the -college students. They
hoh rc likp-P infnntQ rnrarino
UtfllcilVl 1cKtf 11IUL ,-SkW VUH.811sl

from the age of a to 12.
This behavior is clearly seen

in the games they play. An
example would be the Atari
games which I think is more
suitable for ten year olds. Then
there is the latest and most chil-
dish game of all. the shooting
game. For the very few of you
wsho haven't heard about it. it's
a game where college students
go around shooting each other
with dart guns. This game I
remember playing when I was
five years old and I still
believed in Santa Claus. It
wouldn't surprise me if some
students still believe in Santa
Claus.

Oh, I nearly forgot the writ-
ing on the bathroom wvalls
which I didn't think the lowest,
dumbest person would do. but
yet it's found abundantly in col-
lege. There is also the writings
of slogans on the walls all over
the school. which I think the
most illiterate person would
think twice about writing.
"Splash." somebody just got
wet. Whodid it?A college child.

I have started to wonder if
college is a repeat of junior high
school. Or maybe college stu-
dents never left the childhood

Sta tesman
Howard Saltz
Editor-in-Chief

P JCI o .-Quagmire Cal
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Stony Brook Environmental
Action (ENACT) has recently
obtained an extensive Alter-
nate Energy Library, calling it
an invaluable resource for the
campus and surrounding
community.

The library contains about
10,000 pages on such topics as:
Passive Solar Systems-Trombe
Walls, Wind, Biomass, Active
Solar Systems, Photovoltaics,
Proceedings from Interna-
tional Solar Energy Society
Conferences and Solar Age
Magazine.

According to ENACT Presi-

dent Vincent Mione, "Solar ret-
rofits and active systems are
just beginning to be seen in the
area. The interest in new
energy saving alternatives is
obvious. ENACT now has the
means for people to obtain this
necessary information."

The library, one of the most
comprehensive on Long Island,
is open to the general public
during office hours. 9 AM -
5 PM Monday to Friday. It is
located in the ENAC(T-
NYPIRG office Rm 079 in the
basement of the Stony Brook
Union.

fron wtic h ff I -;fr pflyfc l)

head."
Strockbines recognizes the

fact that there are obstacles to
all of the proposed calendars.

"Any calendar proposal
which is fi nally accepted by the
Senate and recommended to
the President will make some
people unhappy,"he said. -

The semester was shortened
because of the large outcry of
students when classes were
started before Labor Day years
ago, Strockbine said. Since the
state no longer mandates that
the fall semester classes must

end by December 22. the third
proposal could be considered.

The Academic Calendar
Committee broke up into sub-
committees to discuss and
investigate each of the three
alternatives. The committee
will meet again next Friday to
discuss the results of the sub-
committee's findings.

"I am convinced that the
members of the committee will
try to consider all the alterna-
tives,' Strockbine said "and
choose the calendar most accep-
table to the greatest number of
people."

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
$1.75 - 1 st 1 5 words
$0.05 -each additional word over 15

$ 1 .25 - 1 st 1 5 words -two or more consecutive

runs
Lost and Found & Notices - FREE -Limit:2 runs

"SL
Lk

1
6b,

kl

AT MAC SNYDEWS ARMY & NAVY STORES
geuwln eilitary *srplus * *nw & used clothing
me-orbill * S<ripmrat * patchy * work

loth" * rainsr * bate & cape * *sioak*
* dock *bo- * swathirt * tote bas *

knapacls * camping equipment

I i11USED MILITARY CLOTHING
Field Pants ..................................... s9."
Field Jackets ........................................ 30."
Pea Coats ................................... I.$ & 35-
Long Wool Coats ............................. 17.w to 35.'
Wool USN Middies ............................. 6.0 & 8.-
Assorted Wool Ike Jackets ..................... 10." & 12.0
Rain Gear & Ponchos .......................... .&" & 10.'
W ool Sweaters ....................................... 7.5

Al>

Ask For FREE
U.S. Colar Pin
With Your Purchase

L

214 NolaStv- * Port Jeff ViU _ * MY. 11777
516*473*1592

'A real old- fa h nned A rmy Navy Store "

ENACT Gets Library

Proposals Analyzed
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(continuedfrom page 1)

Senate yesterday, who felt that "the voting students
were unjustly deprived of their right to have all views

_~~~~~ MM_

^_ ____________________ _ __ _ ^ ^ ^ _^~~~~-

invalidating the referenda, said, I felt that adequate
notice was given."

NYPIRG Project Coordinator Jim Leotta questi-
oned the Judiciary's decision, saying that "...the Judi-
ciary and the Election Board both voted to invalidate
the referendum, even though it could only hyrt
NYPIRG...They said that in order to protect NYPIRW'-.
they invalidated the referendum-over NYPIRG's
protests."'

Deja Vu
Nullifying a part of an election is not a new occu-

rence at Stony Brook: last year. because of allegations
that poll-watchers were encouraging voters to choose a
perticular candidate, the election of a treasurer and
freshman representative were invalidated. A new
election was not held until February because of sche-
duling complications, and both Fairhall and Fresh-
man Representative David Gamberg. who has since
become sophomore representative. did not take office
until then.
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By David Kalish
fliaftpidatN Pipe Drea t

Binghamton - Everyone seems to love
the idea. Academic Affairs Vice-
President George Stein feels "it will
enrich this campus and this commun-
ity." Faculty Senate ExecutiveCommit-
tee Chairman Sol Raboy is "favorable
towards the proposal." In an editorial
The Binghamton Evening Press felt
that "SUNY has a better idea." And the
$31,000 report that sparked all the dis-
cussion concludes that "the potential
benefits are far greater [than] the costs."

The mystery item is nothing less than
a school of engineering for the State
University of New York at Binghamton.

Last week the National Center for
Higher Education Management Sys-
tems released a report recommending
the establishment of such a school,
tagged with a capital cost of $8.1
million.

- The center, a non-profit educational
consulting group based in Boulder,
Colorado, was invited by SUNY Bingh-
amton to do a study that would assess the
educational needs of high-technology
industries in the surrounding communi-
tyu. In recent year these industries have
been pressuring the administration to
provide the kind of curriculum that
would lead to engineering degrees, so
they can meet their needs for profes-
sional manpower.

The $31.000 study was financed by
contributions from 16 local companies, a
move that Stein termed "a test" to see
how serious the industries were in want-
ing a program here.

"Not one penny of state or university
money went i nto f the studyl." he stated.

The 92 page study reveals a greener
hue of the money spectrum than
observers might perceive at first.

According to the report, there are more
than 25 businesses in the Binghamton
area which are classified as "high tech-
nology," employing more than 33,000
people. All told, these industries have a
monetary impact of "one billion dollars"
or more.

However, the report points out that
they are being economically inhibited.
"When major employers in the Bingh-
amton area recruit nationally for new
engineering employees, they say that
they are at some disadvantage in com-
peting with the 'sun belt' areas..."

Several reasons for the disadvantage
are given: the harsh winter climate
here, the remote cultural location which
detracts from the type of lifestyle "pre-
ferred by many young professionals."
and the lack of "glamor" in the older
industrial facilities. as compared to
"some of the new high-technology cen-
ters." As a result, industries must rely
heavily on local recruits. But the exist-
ing programs at SUNY Binghamton
and Broome Community College are
insufficient to produce the employee
pool that is called for. and the study
recommends that SUNY establish a
school of engineering to remedy the
situation.

Specifically, the proposal calls for
concentrated programs in electrical,
mechanical and industrial engineering,
for juniors, seniors and graduate stu-
dents. at a projected annual cost of $2.3
million. The school, which would take
five years to reach full capacity, would
enroll 900 students and employ 39 addi-
tional faculty members. The capital cost
- $8.1 million - assumes 1982-83 prices.
but this figure cou id very well be "more
modest" according to Stein.

"It is too early to knows w hether Ae will
require capital construction of this mag-

Ittr esan/Micna ei Will De Lafo"cade
SUNY Binghamton is enthusiastic about its proposal for an Engineering
College. But do they anticipate the overcrowding problems that Stony
Brook faces?

niiude," he said.
According to the report. industry does

not "envision the need for a large-scale
research center at SUNY Binghamton
in high technology fields." Instead. it
bel ieves that there should be traditional
engineering programs with heavy
emphasis on the application of engineer-
ing principles.

This proposal, like all others which
the report offers. is subject to the appro-
val of the Faculty Senate. SUNY Cen-
tral. the Board of Trustees and the State
Education Department.

On Friday, the executive committee
of the Faculty Senate will convene to
determine how to go about presenting
the matter before the rest of the Senate.
Deliberations will follow on the propos-
al's feasibility. to what extent it should
be modified. if at all, and how to imple-

ment it.
The proposal would then go to SUNY

Chancellor Clifton R. Wharton.
Once in Albany. the school must hur-

dle the problemof financing. About St.10-

million worth of other proposed pruje tin
must fit into a $500 million limit on
spwnding. and the engineering school as
not in the system's master plan.

Stein emphasized that the prospective
monetary investment for a new school
dexs not signify any change of priority
for Binghamton.

""If ve were to go aheadc with an engi-
neering program after getting al' the
appropriate approvals..w.e would do so
only if additional support is provided."
.aid Stein.

"In other words this would bean addi-
tion. not a program that would he car-
rietd forward at the expense of existing
Programs and priorities."

admit the rejection was largely the result of antipathy
toward the group's political stance. The group itself
contends political attitudes should not be weighed in
deciding whether to fund a group or not.

Speak Out's constitution promises "to promote awa-
reness of, respect for and adherence to the Roman
Catholic teaching prescribed by the Magisterium of
the Church, and to foster understanding of the danger
of Marxist or Communist ideas. which are intrinsi-
cally opposed to religion and political liberty."

"It's the responsibility of student government to look
at the purpose of an organization," Gunderson said.
"*Does it invade the rights of others? What if an organ i-

zation wanted to blow tip the student libraryI" Gund-
erson admitted that Speak Out doesn't fit into that
"dangerous"category.

ASMU Judicial Administrator Jeanette Lucey
agreed that the decision was political in nature.
"Some senators raised objections, saying they didn't
think Speak Out had the right to criticize Marx's the-
ories."

"The group doesn't go against any oftheuniversity's
standards," Lucey insisted, "so they should have been
allowed on campus. It just wasn't fair at all. There are
other controversial organizations on campus."

Milwaukee, Wisconsin -- Flaunting what is sup-
posed to be a nationwide shift to rightist opinion on
campus, the Marquette University student govern-
ment has refused to recognize a new, conservative stu-
dent group that wants to be an anti-communist
propaganda group at that college.

The rejection means the group cannot get any stu-
dent funding until a new vote.

The Associated Students of Marquette University
(ASMU) officially refused to recognize the group
called Speak Out because it doesn't elect its officers
democratically, however, some ASMU members

expressed regarding the issues involved," because of a
lasck of proper notification, in Hutchinson's words.
Students would not have the chance to effectively
mount an opposition, he said. and the chances of a
referendum passing are therefore great.

Kornfeld. in a letter to the Judiciary

stating his complaint, wrote that "the lack of adequate
notification of these referenda deprived students of
their opportunity to hear both sides of the issue, and
made intelligent voting virtually impossible.

"An informed electorate is essential-if democracy is
to function properly and to flourish. The Student Pol-
ity Association failed in itsobligation, legal and moral.
to inform the undergraduate student body of these
referenda, effectively abridging students' democratic
rights."

He added that "the process is wrong...my personal
view of whether I'm for or against [the referenda]
doesn't matter."

Polity President Jim Fuccio, who argued against

G Quad
Jean Partridge, Ammann

Loretta Capuano, G.ray
Hawkeye Aylward, O'Neill
Laurie Freidberg, Irving

H Quad
Pat Drollinger, Benedict

Suzanne Garbacz, Langmuir
Tabler

Douglas Nucclo, Douglass
Matthew Aboulefia, Dreiser
Wendy Stephenson, Hand

Roth
Gerald Dorvil, Mount

StA8e XII
Dawn Dubois. Stage XII A

Robert Sauchellf, Stage XII B

Kelly
David Smith, Kelly B
Olivia Gallo, Kelly D

David Burnett, Kelly E

Commuters

Gilbert Ripp
Thomas Kanyock

Candice Prusiewicz
Mi~ke Kornfeld

Geoffrey Lennon
Babak Movahedi
Daniel Creedon

S. Dominic Seraphin
{No write-ins for commuter
senator received more than e0

votes necessavy for election.

Engineering School Proposed at Binghamton

Marquette U Rejects Rightist Student roup

Referenda Voided Fairhall Wins; Freshmen to Run-0 Iff

1 982-83 Polity Senate
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en A^^Amateur Radio Club
/A"^ >of
7f^ byr i_ Stony

Brook
will hold their next meeting on Wednesday,
October 21st, 7:00 p.m. in Union, Rm. 213

Anyone with an interest in ham radio or becominga ham
operator, should attend. If you enjoy rio electronics
and communication, or speaking to people worldwide,
come on down. No previous knowledge necessary. We
need your help to put our station on the air. For more

info, contact Mr. Don Marx at 246-3500.
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Any instructors interested in teaching and anyone interested
in helping out, there will be a meeting TONIGHT, OCTOBER
16th, 1981, at 7:30 p.m. in Union rm. 231.

This will be the last meeting before classes start!
Please be there.!

Talk to the World
from StnvBok's Harn Radio Club Don't Vote, Organize r~"

I CUT OUT AND MAIL IN

INCAR c/o KATIE JONES
hitman B24A, S.U.N.Y., 11794

int to attend the INCAR Conference
int to join INCAR
int more information about INCAR

Come Eat with Us
HARKNESS EAST

DINING COOP

Smash Reagan's Racist I wi
War Budget o | wa

Attend the Eastern Conference of the I° 'iw a

International Committee Against Racism. I | 
w a

(INCAR) Saturday, Oct. 31 & Sun. Nov. 1, |
1981 1

Clahmhi: UTnivprSefitv NMow VYxrk it , Name

Mon. thru Thurs., 6:00 p.m., Stage XII Cafet
- Vegetarian Meals $2.25 for members*

All You Can Eat
*Work one night a week (cooking or cleanin4

I
NB Lia I, .II A II In ty, I VU w A UN It -,I i|

IAddress I
*Smash racist employment with 30 hours work for 40 1 -
hours pay! | city State I
*Stop the Reagan War Budget - |
* I I Zip ____ Phone *
*Unconditional Amnesty: No Deportations' L . - _ .. _ - _ .- J

Support student-run
Alternative Dining on Campus

What are you doing
this weekend?

c ome to
Sang rfest

This Saturday Night
from 10:00 til ???? in

SANGER COLLEGE
12 Kegs and Wine, 3 for $1.00

PANCE
THING

Twilight time - 10:00 to ???
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16th

M1isc afInd Light ing by
SEDL CTIVE SO UND ----- * ---n . - -. »n^_

YOU ARE NOW ENTERING i
le

46 Ah 7"TJlly r Ti.-- * *, ~

,o ZONE * *

* * .' * HAPPENING *HAPPY 1/2 HOUR - 10:00-10:30
FREE BEER!!! Is * * *0

Friday, Oct. 1 6th
Saturday, Oct. 1 7th
& Sunday, Oct. 18th CARIBBEAN STUDENTS ORGANIZATION

Activities NightH!^
Cum a Dis T'ing - ^"&

O'NEILL COLLEGE FIRESIDE LOUNGE
9 and 1 1:00 shows

50 Cents, Popcorn Served

Set yuh mout' a fire
give reason fi yuh desire

Al

%*4
cum back to Jamaica
Guyana,
Trinidad
even Nevi's!

Sri Chinmoy
2 MILE FUN RUN

Saturday, Oct. 17th
10:00 a.m.

Starts UNDER THE BRIDGE
Trophies given for top 7 men & top 7 women

Activities Night - as close as yuh can get on Stony Br
Bring a sistren, a idren, a dish or jus' yuhself'! _

Time: 8:00 P.M.
Place: STAGE XII FIRESIDE LOUNGE
Date: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1981.Help Support the State Wide

BOTTLE BILL
- March to Port Jefferson

We will collect bottles by the side of
the road and bring them to City Hall.

MEET in the ENACT-NYPIRG Office
Rm. 079, Saturday, October 17, at 10 a.m.

C ENACT Wildlife Committee Meeting
JifiSL 5:30, Monday October 19th
EDSI in ENACT Office rm. 079

l

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17th, 11:00 a.m.
Please sign in at the Women's intramural Office

1/2 Hour before the race
Intramural Office, Gym rm. 111

v

SAFETY MONTH O.,
IS COMING! 7

T~~~~~~~.I %-. A-# "^W" " "^^A

HAND DECKER

Return
of the
PINK
PANTHER

I

- .1

PI

WOMANI S
CROSS COUNTRY RACE



Players to Ibe Cosen
(Continued from page 16)

ision I or Division II schools on scholarships instead of coming
here to play for fun.

Coach Kendall sees his role as one of nurturing and develop-
ing his players' skills and making them the best basketball
players they can become. He feels that "with patience and hard
work we can come through with a successful season." To date he
has a .59-24 won-loss record with only 11 of those games coming
at the hands of other Division III schools.

The players who are selected and the coaches w ill appreciate
fan support. Lisa "Dimples" Bryant. Schula Alston, and Carla
(Gabriel. the cheerleading captains, have assembled a squad of
14 other cheerleaders to wh ip up crowd support and cheer their
team on. V-I-C-T-O-R-Y. Go Patriots, go!

THE Baha'i Faith teaches "Truthfulness is
the foundation of all human virtues."
289-2006.

WANI tU

WANTED Hard top for FIAT 124 Spider
1978. Also. 90cc Benelli MC for sale; 78
mpg, 50 mph. Owen 751-2906

HELP WANTED

WORK STUDY POSITION available Must
be available 12 noon -3 pm as manydays
per week as possible (M-F). Apply to
Statesman -Union basement room 075 or
call 246-3690

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer year round
Europe. South Amer, Australia, Asia All
fields $500 - $1200 monthly
Sightseeing Free info. Write IJC Box 52-
NY -29 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

SERVICES

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth frankel certified
fellow ESA. recommended by physicians,
Modern methods Consultations invited.
Walking distance to campus, 751-8860

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, machines
bought and sold. Free estimates. Type-
Craft 4949B Nesconset Highway, Port
Jefferson Station, NY 11776 473-4337

TYPINGl Thesis, essays, etc.. including
German, French, Mathematics. Spelling
corrected. IBM Selectric Resonable
rates. 928-6099.

COLOUR PORTRAITS in oils or
photography framing. matting, wood
plaques, L.D and passports 732-3579.

TYPIST -reasonable -experienced -thesis,
lab reports, etc., resumes, statistical.
legal. Self-correcting IlM Selectric. No
job too big or too small tCall Jeanne 8am -
11pm 732 -6086

TUTORING Bilingual student with
references availabe for any tevel of
Spanish. Cal 6-5625 Cecilia.

PIANO LESSONS Beginner adult or child
'12hour $5.00 at your home or mine.
Method techni and theory 13 years
exp piano paying Matthew Goltein
732-5496.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research
catalog -- 306 page -- 10,278 topics --
Rush $1.00 8ox 25097C Los Angeles,
90025 1213 -477-8226.

AUTO INSURANCE - Special discount
for SUNLY students Low down payment$
tickets and accidents OK - House of
Insurance 289-0080

SILKSCREENING TO GO! Hall shirts,
intramural shirts, concert originals.
Quantity discount. Acrylic hand-painted
jackets. Call Paula at 246 -5379

ARE YOU ALWAYS TIRED, do you often
feel rundown? If you would like a legal
pick me up delivered to your door call 246-
5855

YES You heard right. It is Joanne
Verdinos last hurrah at SO. Be at Hand
College tonight for the big bash!

LA A2 Legs f 1 What a team Love, your
teammate with the red sox

MIKE - Give SB a chance. It's not all that
bad. Why don t you come over for dinner
one night? We promise it won't end up on
the floor! Luv. the girls from E 119.

MJ - -you're not "wonderful" but you're
pretty darn great To bad you won t give
me a personal Luv ya tonsl Ms.) Garf els.

SNAKE and Chesty, here's to happiness
Love, your triples E and B.

APPLICATIONS for Orientation leader
will be available now til Friday, October
23rd Return them to the new Student
Orientation office, Humanities Bldg., Rm
102. no later than 4 PM on the 23rd.
Applications accepted from anyone who
graduates after December 1982. Apply,
Alohah I

HEY! Stephanie P (Goodl) Happy
{unofficial} Purple Day' May all your

dreams be verified in violet! Demented.y
yours. A P

ALPHA BErA DONUT South is proud to
present the son of the Alpha Beta Donut
South Party Saturday October 17. Bring
your own mookl

THE NEW AND IMPROVED Alpha Beta
Donut South welcomes back Koma
Bruno, Gov. Fox, Tree-man. Einstein and
of course, Touchdown at the Alpha Beta
Donut South Party Saturday October 17.

CANDY 0 I love youll

DEAR AUDREY. I L.Y Here s a toast to the
light of tomorrow Hopw you did great on
your exam. Love always, David.

NHG, They can try to bring me down and
take apart what I have built up I can live
with that because I know they can t ouch
what we have. Love Forever, Sal

DEAR WE KNOW WHO, Human
Physiology? Your rap is hurnings You
shouldn't recommend help in a subject
you boys know nothing aboutt Cindy and
Donna.

MAKE SOME EASY MONEY All you have
to do is get up early Deliver the New York
ories. Car a must. Call Ted 6-6929

AW)THER BORING WEEKEND at Stony
Brook? Sanger Party this Saturday night.
Live DJ. 12 kegs and wine 3/ dollar

GRE'S THIS WEEKEND? Come to the
Sanger Party on Saturday night and

recover in style.

SANGER PARTY Saturday night Beer and
wine 3 /dollar Good music. good people
Be therell
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injured his left wrist when he
fouled off a pitch from Righetti
in the fifth inning. He also had
to be replaced, and much of the
pvnch in Oakland's Billy Ball
offense was gone.

The Yankees wrapped it up
in the ninth with three
unearned runs. Jerry Mumph-
rey led off with a walk, and
Larry Milbourne laid down a
sacrifice bunt to Ktough. Eve-
ryone was safe, however, when
second baseman McKay
dropped the throw from his
pitcher.

Tommy Underwood came in
to pitch to Bobby Murcer, who
had replaced Jackson as the
designated hitter, and Lou
Piniella was sent in to hit for
Murcer. Piniella singled to left
but Henderson's replacement,
Mike Heath, cut down Mumph-
rey trying to score as Mil-
bourne went to second.

A sharp single to right by
Oscar Gamble loaded the blases
for Nettles.

N ett les. who had gone h it less
in his previous four trips, hit a
long fly bal l that seemed I to * .*n-
fuse Bosetti. It eluded his le<-
peration stag and went to the
base of the wall in centerlield.
clearing the bases.

In the end. it wvas the Yan-
kees. the big kid on the block,
who prevailed. It was a tri-
umph of Bully Ball over Billy
Ball.

Oakland APRWillie Randolph
snapped a scoreless tie with a
two-out homer in the sixth
inning and the New York Yan-
kees captured their 33rd Amer-
ican League (AL) pennant by
beating the Oakland A's 4-0 last
night to complete a three-game
sweep of the league champion-
ship series.

Craig Nettles, who already
had driven in six runs in the
first two games of the series,
ripped a two-out three-run dou-
ble over the head of centerfields
Rick Bosetti in the ninth inning
to put an end to the 1981 story of
the upstart A's.

Dave Righetti, the Yankees
22-year-old rookie left-hander,
held Oakland scoreless through
six innings, but after throwing.
112 pitches, he was replaced by
Ron Davis and then Goose Gosh
sage who finished up for the
World Series-bound Yankees.
In all, they held the A's to five
hits.

Former Yankee manager
and player Billy Martin's A's
could score only four runs in
three games against New York
while the Yankees score 20.

New York stranded nine
runners through the first five
innings, which took two hours
to play. Finally. Randolph
ended the tension by picking on
a 1-0 delivery by Matt Keough
that he lofted high over the left
field wall for his first home run
since April and his first in post

season play since 1977.
New York won the first two

games of the AL Championship
Series at Yankee Stadium by
scores of 3-1 and 13-3, setting
playoff records with their run
total and 19 hits in the second
game. It looked like they were
on their way to another rout as
Keough struggled, then
wriggled from onegame after
another before finally yielding
to one of -the Yankees' least
potent bats.

It was never, by any means, a
pitchers duel, and the drama of
this final game of the series was
diminished even further by the
absence of the man who calls
himself "the straw that stirs the
drink," the Yankees' Reggie
Jackson.

Jackson was scratched from
the starting lineup because of
an injury he sustained merelV
by running onto the field in
Wednesday aternoon's game at
Yankee Stadium. Jackson
strained the muscle in his left
calf, apparently just by step-
ping on it wrong and he felt
soreness in it again yesterday.

The A's also lost two very cru-
cial players in the course of the
game.

In the first inning, center-
fielder Dwayne Murphy sus-
tained muscle spasms in his
back while hitting and had to
be removed from the game.
Rickey Henderson, who
already had stolen two bases,

I

JAZZ INPROVISATION LESSONS all
instruments, guitar my specialty Call
John at 928-8964 for more info.

TUTORING AVAILABLE: Chemistry,
Physics, Calculus and Pre-calculus, Rates

negotiable Advancement guaranteed.
Fred 499- 7921.

HOUSING

Share beautiful house near beach. Sharb

sensitive, sensual spirited creative people

welcome Lovely 4 room apt to share or

sublet $165 - 380 (516) 928-7599 or

(212) 279-9321 x647

Apartment, Head of Harbor. 7 minutes

from campus, 5 minutes from beach

Private entrance $300 including utilities.

724-8575 Keep trying

BEDROOM FOR RENT in lower Port Jeff

apt-, non smoker, male or female
preferable grad student or mature

undergrad, no couples must like animals

$125.00 month plus utilities (one month

security). Call Audrey 473-3741 late PM.

early AM or leave naire and no. in mail

box 2nd floor union offices.

LTD FORD Station Wagon - Good
Condition. snows $500.00 Call 751 -5268

before 9:00 after 5.

REFRIGERATOR KING used refrigerators
and appliances sold and bought. Delivery

to your room. 928-9391

'WATER BED, Queen size. liner mattress

frame $90.00 767-8076 or evenings 560-

5129

1969 PLYMOUTH SA7TELITE. running

condition.Bestoffer Evenings821-9463.

SURPLUS JEEPS, cars. trucks car envy

value $2143 sold for S100 For

information on purchasing similar

bargains Call 602-941-8014 Ext. 6261

hone caN refundable.

REFRIGERATORS very clean. mint. full

S*» Free delivery $80 00 Ask for Jeff or

ja 6-7538.

PREPPIES need love too. Genuine Izod

Seaers Only $1 5.00 Call Ronna 6-

5758.

HONOA motorcycle i 9 MR HAWK 400cc
with rear carrer back rest and crash bar

423-3250 Gay.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Heidi Let's get
together I miss McDonald's. Love, the
Phantom.

DON'T LET it bother you Haley, lots of
people don't get personals.

TO THE PEOPLE interested in meeting
Xenakis (the man who got 100 in the Fluid
Mechanics test) He will be available
tonight to answer questions between the
hours of 10 and 11 pm at Casablanca.
Sponsored by the Xenakis funs club The
president of the club Mr Klappas will be
serving coffee and Greek pastries.

MOM, don t worry I go to class -
sometimesM! Laura

RICHARD, What better place to tell you I

love you than in the personals I'm glad

you re a part of my life (Stage XVI nest

stop)l Love, Chesty

To ONE OF MY favorite homosapiens, A

flock of seagulls gave me a message after

much demystification I figured it out

Zounds! It's your birthday I hope these 24

hours are happy for you. Love. WUSB s

best kept secret

OEVO tickets Radio City Oct, 31 have

midnight show, want early show. Call Kim

246-4403.

H -QUAD council meeting Sunday at

1:00pm. Be therel

Clap your hands and spread your legs.

Alph Beta Donut is having a party Oct. 17.

Cum again. Alpha Beta Donut is goin'

skiing on Saturday Oct. 17. Party upl

Dear Joanne. We are sorry to see you

leave Best of everything. Love, Twilight

Zone

DARLING please, Id do anything to see

the Return of the Pink Panther. O'Neill

College Firesde Lounge 9 and 11 pm

shows Friday. Saturday. Sunday, Oct. 16

17, 18 50 cents. popcorn served.

ROLLING STONES tickets Zappe Garcia,

Foreigner, other conerts Call Mark 246-

6313.

To OUR FAVORITE 
C LA M w h o h

e gie
e n

us numerous toughs a new vocabulary

tons of excitement and headaches to go

wth it all Happy Binrtday. We lov you

Angela and Dsane

LISA, Green halls with Ziggoes, dancing
on bars, yellow bathrooms with yellow
sponges, you know who's fart, banana
daquirns. What's a whntehead?, eat me.
G H. tea and cookies, popcorn, 10 min.
pee sessions. you're a professional,

Happy Brithday "used to be roomie, now
we're 'sultees... P.S no nore tears!

TERRY - Why am I doing this? Just think,
right now we could be watching the
Burboun Stills Band!!! ME.

TO GIRL who attended Hellenic Society
meeting on Sept 23rd, Sorry we didn't get
a chance to meet you Don't be
discouraged! We will be very happy to see
you tonight "The President

GREG -You are in my every thoughts
0-T-pie Je t' some mon Cher.Love
you. Lisa

STEIN Is leaving. Come to her farewell
party in Hand College tonight.

PAT. Celebrate your day to its fullest and
happiness In the year aheadl Happy 20to
Birthday! Love. your roomates, Kathy and
Alex.

ALPHA BETA DONUT South Is pleased to
announce that all trails will be open at the
Alpha Beta Donut South party. Saturday.
October 17.

REMEMBER all those basball cards you
traded when you were a kid? Now you can
trade them for cash. Call Danny 246-
7460.

JACKIE, May your 21st find the world
blessing you with the happiness, warmth
and cheer you have given it for the past 20
years. Your care and compassion are so
desperately needed yet so rarely
reciprocated. i'm sure I speak for all of us
who know you when I say we love you and
wish you a very happy birthday and the
most beautiul of yews aheadl Forever
yours - Love. Rich.

"GREEK MIGHT" tonight at 9 30 PM in
-Casablanca" (Stla Xll F basement) all
are wetcomel Greek pastries and coffee
served to the sound of Greek music.

_CnnD>DTIC! nU_do lqtw. mw E m s m lqlb 0 E m m - M - lqmh. * MMMM

orwn i r L* 1 JCiI
Jets Host Bills on Sunday

New York - The New York Jets, unbeaten in their last
three games and hoping to move back into serious contention in
the American Conference East race, host the banged-up Buf-
falo Bills Sunday.

"We have been at a high emotional pitch for the last three
weeks and we'll have to keep it up," said Coach Walt Michaels,
whose Jets withstood a frenzied rally by Ney England last
Sunday and beat the Patriots 28-24. "Buffalok has a solid and
experienced team. They showed that in beating Miami 31-21.

Dodgers and Expos Play Tonight
Montreal - A remarkable pitching perfomance by Ray

Burris may have removed the underdog label from the Mont-
real Expos as they return home for the third game of the
National League Championship Series against the Los Angeles
Dodgers.

In fact, the Expos might be favored over the veteran-laden
Dodgers going into tonights contest in Olympic Stadium.

The best-of-five-game series stands tied at one game apiece
with all the future action in Montreal, where the cool weather
might work to the advantage of the Expos. They boast the
league's best home record of 38-18 this season.

/Compiled from the Associated Press)

Yankees Move to Series

PERSONALS
(James Nobles is a regular Statesman columnist) * -I -1 IV

C- | /\ ( ^ | C I (b -- BARBARA, Congradulations and best

I^ ^^ OAII %I, 11 I II L % wishes for your future with your husband.
& &,I 'M IL a 'Ir if- r% -- ~~~~~~~Good luck tomorrow. -Statestaft.
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to fence. This proves to be grim
because they get a lot of their
necessities paid for as fencers
and the only way they can get
out of their country is through
the team. While they are
abroad they like to purchase
American goods to take back
with them.

Lekach also spoke about the
different countries and their
styles. "Every person has a dif-
ferent style, many fencers ma)
have the same coach, and each
fencer will have different
styles," stated Lekach.

"Italians complains alot, they
rely on nervous energy. I don't
like fencing with Hungarians, I
can't figure them out," added
Lekach.

Presently Lekach is ranked
third in the nation. He began
running to keep his strength up
as a fencer, but feels too much
running for instance in a mara-

By Laurie J. Reinschreiber
The 1978 National Sabre

Fencer Champion, Stan Lek-
ach spoke and demonstrated
fencing in the dance studio in
the gymnasium on Wednesday.

Lekach began his career as a
fencer in 1966 in Berkely, Cali-
fornia in a club similar to Stony
Brook's. Presently he is a
member of the Olympic team,
World team and fences at the
New York City Athletic Club.

Originally from Russia, Lek-
ach came to the United States
with his family when he was 14
year old. "The Russian athletes
lead a very grim life," said Lek-
ach. Communist country ama-
teur athletes are subsidized,
where American amateur ath-
letes are not. There is a lot of
pressure on the Russian
fencers, if they do not perform
well they are no longer allowed

thon would slow a fencer down.
He also feels heavy weight
lifting would be det imental
to a fencer.

Demonstration
After the discussion period

was over Lekach demonstrated
fencing for about an hour,
where he fenced against four
members of the club. Neil But-
terklee, School Fencing
Instructor and Faculty Advisor
of the Fencing Club was one of
the members who had the
opportunity to fence against
Lekach. "He was fantastic, I
enjoyed fencing with him. It's
not everyday you get the chance
to fence against an olympic
fencer," stated Butterklee.

*A lot of people from class and
the club attended, everyone
was impressed about how quick
his hands are," added
Butterklee.

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook Soccer Team lost their first

game of the season to Dowling College, 3-2, yes-
terday in overtime. Their record is now 6-1-1.

Dowling dominated the first half of the game.
Both teams played a very physical game and
Dowling, alone, committed 13 fouls in the first
half. At 15:46 into the game, Dowling's Tom Let-
terer kicked in a hard 15-yard shot from the
right side which streaked by diving Patriot goal-
keeper. Phil Lesko.

Stony Brook started off the second half with a
1-0 deficit. Five minutes later the game was tied,
as Patriot Keith Cummings kicked in a goal
behind Dowling goalkeeper Al Kessner. The
Pats were now dominating the second half. The
game ended in a tie, and forced the teams to go
overtime, which is two 10-minute periods.

During the first period. Jim Lebenns scored on
penalty kick for Dowling at 7:21. They again
scored at 1:01 of the second overtime period,
making the score 3-1. Mike Fitzgerald, after
receiving a pass, found himself with aone-onne
situation with Lesko and scored on it. Lesko,
expressing his frustration, was ejected from the

game three minutes later.
"Earlier, he almost got into a fight with a

Dowling player and then he interfered with
another player causing the referee to eject him,"
said Coach Shawn McDonald. Lesko's position
was replaced by John Stern, and because of the
penalty, the Pats had to play shorthanded for the
remainder of the game.

At 5:23 into the second period injured Eric
Erike scored with a head-on shot to make the
final score 3-2.

Erike had received a jaw injury in last week's
Maryland Tournament. An injury was sustained
by fullback Kevin Woods. He severely damaged
his right knee in the first half and is expected to
be out for a while.

'We played well, we just weren't lucky, I
guess." said midfielder Larry Scott. "We out-
played them in the second half. We had some
good opportunities." McDonald agrees, 'I think
we played well. We had alot of good opportuni-
ties. but we didn't really cash in on them," he
said.

The Pats next game is tomorrow at home
against the Kings Point Mariners at 1 PM.

T lhe Inside Track----

Speculation On
Men Hoopsters

By James Nobles
A visit to the gym on almost any night since dormitory check-

in during the opening days of September would have been
greeted by a full house of basketball players. Many of the
players have been stealing, sticking. stuffing, rubbing, throw-
ing. fouling. shooting and having these things done to them for
the sake of gaining entry into the Stony Brook basketball pro-
gram. Most of these men have been doing the same things all
summer in gyms and playgrounds throughout the metropolitan
area. Some have even attended basketball camps and clincs;
others have played in prestigious summer tournaments such as
the West 4th Street Tournament and the City-Wide Tourna-
ment in New York City. They have done all this for the love of
the game and the honor of representing their school as Patriot
basketball players.

Now the weeding out process has begun. Yesterday was the
first day of tryouts for the basketball team, todayat4 PM starts
the second day and Saturday is the final day. When the smoke
clears. 18-20 players will have been selected for the varsity and
junior varsity (J.V.) teams. These players will have the burden
of carrying on Stony Brook's winning basketball tradition and
of "filling the sneakers" of such recent standouts as Wayne
Wright. Earl Keith. Larry Tillery, Mel Walker, DwightJohn-
son and Joe Grandolfo.

Coach Dick Kendall, a proud and dedicated man who is a
self-described "basketball nut", has only three returning star-
ters -- Keith 'Ice' Martin, this year's team leader and captain,
(ireg 'Magic' Angrum and Joe 'Goose' Goldstein, the co-
captains. Craig Fluker, who made varsity last year but did not
finish the season, has been playing consistantly good ball with
flashes of brilliance this year, and is a pretty good bet to join the
three returning players.

The fifth starting spot is a bit more difficult to pick. Because
basketball is a game of'giants'. height is a valuable commodity.
If either Dan Lowell. 6'5'- and 190 pounds; John Impellizei, 6'4',
200 pounds; or John Ceparano, 6'2', 190 pounds should prove
that they "can hang", it would be difficult for one of them not to
fill the fifth spot.

Basketball is also a game in which speed, ball handlingskills,
and a deadly outside shot can compensate for a lack of height.

Coach Kendall and his staff have no shortage of 5'6" - 6', ball
handling. outside shooters. Codaryl Moffett, who started on last
years' .unijor Varsity stands an excellent chance of filling the
fifth starting position or at least nailing down one of the eight
varsity slots. Cody has grown stronger and has improved his
game; defense is his forte. Adam Schwartz. who started three
years at Brooklyn's Lincoln High School, isanothergood candi-
date. As point guard at Lincoln. Adam scored approximately
10- points a game and made nine assists. Local favorite Andrew
Vassell. who as point guard at Wyandanch High School led his
team to the New York State Class C Public High School Cham-
pionship last year. is another candidate for a Patriot uniform.
Andrew has a 15-20 foot shooting range and averaged 10 points,
eight assists. and four steals in high school. Keith Walker, by
all accounts a good ballplayer. lost his patience with officials
and other players as a J.V. player last year. More self-control
and dedication could turn Keith into a real contributor to the
cause of Patriot basketball.

Talented players ready to lend their serves down low are
CGreg Williams, who displayed his strong inside game for the
1.V. last year. is trying to earn a varsity spot this year. Tracy
Williams, Tabare Borbon, Howard Waldstreicher. and Willie
Jordan are other promising players vying for a team position.

Not every one can make the varisty squad. but it can't be all
that bad playing on the junior varsity. After all, being selected
for either team means that a player is ranked among the top 20
players at this university -- no small achievement. Former
intramural stars such as Victor Puguero, Roger Ledgister,
Garvin Blake, Frank Creighton. Lowell Moore. Charles Mof-
fett and Julius Williams must be dealth with by anyone trying
to win one of the 20 assignments. Other players may come out of
the woodwork and earn one of the 20 spots.

Coach Kendall has put together a 24 game schedule which
includes at least 10 games against Division II opponents. If the
Patriots break even this rebuildingyear the coach will consider
this a successful season. The coach's job has been made difficult
as far as recruitment is concerned by rising admissions
requirements and the prohibition against giving scholarships.
Many recruits have been lost because they chose to go to Div-

(Continued on page 15)

Sta t esma n /Ga ry V- q4 ',

Olympic team fencer, Stan Lekach (left', is demonstrating his skills against Neil Butterklee, School
Fencing Instructor and Faculty Advisor of the Fencing Club, while other fencers look on. Before his
demonstration Lekach had a discussion session with the group.

Olympic Team Fencer
Speaks and Performs at SB

Patriot Menms Soccer Team

Experiences Their First Loss
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